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Molybdenum oxide based catalysts promoted with other transition metals are active 
for the selective oxidation of propene in the presence of gas phase oxygen at temperatures 
above ~600 K. In the mixed oxide system little is known about the cooperation of the 
different metal centers and their role for the stabilization of the active phase.
Here we report in situ X-ray spectroscopy (XAS) studies on the structural evolution of 
a (MoVW)5O14 precursor during calcination and under propene oxidation conditions. In situ 
XAS experiments at the Mo K and V K edge during activation and crystallization of the 
precursor revealed characteristic structural changes. They are attributed to the linkage of 
building blocks of the Mo5O14 structure in the precursor. 
In situ X-ray diffraction (XRD) studies showed that the (MoVW)5O14 structure is 
stable in oxygen. Conversely the (MoVW)5O14 catalyst undergoes reduction in 10% propene 
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or 10% hydrogen resulting in a MoO2 type material. Intriguingly, the MoO2 type material can 
be re-oxidized at 723 K in 20 % O2 to the Mo5O14 structure.
